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The Challenge

Ash Brokerage Boosts Revenue
by Supporting Informal Learning
and Sales Collaboration
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And for the first time ever, one rep reached $200 million in sales—and it was no

Soon, McGlothlin and his team were creating and sharing this agile content across the
division, featuring new ideas and best practices from top sellers captured through
mobile video sharing.
Some of this content was even approved for forwarding to customers to help
wholesalers better explain the products available from Ash Brokerage. According to
one of the firm’s customers: “This type of communication is awesome. I typically get
wholesaler and vendor information, and it goes straight to the junk folder. Definitely
opened up yours and listened.”

The Power of ‘Thank-You’ Videos …
At about this time, McGlothlin decided to explore another use for the Allego platform—
one that would address a different challenge.
“One of our Achilles’ heels, as a brokerage firm, is that nobody has to do more than one
piece of business with us. They can do one piece of business, or 100 pieces. Forty-two
percent of our customers did just one piece of business with us in 2017, and I wanted
to change that.”
McGlothlin requested a report to be sent to him on Mondays that listed new financial
advisor customers and their contact information. “Then, on Tuesday mornings, I’d record
a quick 30-second thank-you video: ‘Mr. Advisor, this is Mike McGlothlin. I’m the business
line leader for retirement here at Ash Brokerage. I just wanted to reach out today and say
thank you for your first piece of business. We know that among today’s volatile markets
and interest rate concerns, clients are really looking for safety. That’s why our sales
team stands ready to help you grow your business in 2019. But, for today, I simply
wanted to say thank you for placing your first piece of business.’
“When we got our reporting back, we saw that someone had viewed one of videos 39
times. Why would someone look at a video 39 times? As it turned out, the advisor who
received the video worked in a large career insurance agency with hundreds of advisors.
As soon as somebody came down the hallway, he’d jump out and say, ‘Look what I just
got from Ash Brokerage. You ought to call them up and see what they can do for you!’”
Thanks to the thank-you videos, Ash Brokerage reduced the percentage of “one-case
wonders” from 42% to 38% in less than a year.
“That may not seem like a big number, but if that four percent does just one additional
piece of business with us, that equals $8.4 million more in sales. That was a big ‘Aha!
moment’ for us when it came to public sharing of videos.”

… And ‘Congratulations’ Videos
That ‘Aha! moment’ turned into many more moments as McGlothlin and his team began
routinely recording and distributing thank-you videos—and then “congratulations” videos.
McGlothlin sent a congratulations video to one customer shortly after the man won a
prestigious award. “When I saw him at our retirement solutions summit,” McGlothlin said,
“he makes a B-line for me and gives me a big bear hug, large enough that it actually cracks
my back! Then he says to me, ‘Mike, thank you for that video. That meant so much to me,
especially coming from your organization. I showed it to my mama. It made my mama cry
because she said she was so proud of me. I’ll never forget that.’
“Anyone can write a thank-you note, but when we send a video, we make a memory
for those people. That builds a relationship faster than anything else that we can do,”
says McGlothlin.

The ROI of Allego
Although the retirement division’s use of Allego as a sales content tool drove measurable
improvements within their business, the firm’s use of the platform as a training and knowledge
sharing platform has generated the biggest returns.
Throughout the course of their first year using Allego, the division enjoyed a record year,
generating more than $1.5 billion in revenue—a $328 million increase over the year prior. And for
the first time ever, one rep reached $200 million in sales—and it’s no coincidence that this rep was
the biggest content provider and consumer on the Allego platform during that period. On top of
this, nine of the unit’s strategic accounts grew by more than 25% from the previous year.
As an example of how Allego has helped individual reps refine their messaging, McGlothlin points
to a new hire salesperson named Natalie, who joined Ash Brokerage just two years prior.
After Natalie finished her six-week training, McGlothlin asked his top five territories to make
three different videos a piece: one about a favorite insurance carrier, another about a favorite
product, and a third advising reps on proven-effective sales messaging for customers.
“So Natalie had 15 different videos, and she watched them over and over again until she
was really confident getting in front of advisors. We assigned her to a segment of our agent
population that had never done more than $27 million of premiums with Ash Brokerage since
2013. In the last half of the year, she produced $57 million, thanks to her confidence and her
sales story.” This year, she’s on pace to generate $122 million, which would make her territory
the sixth largest in the division.
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“Because of Allego, I can tie $1.6 million of additional revenue to just Natalie and our thankyou videos alone, which gives me a compelling return on investment in Allego. And hard
numbers aside, my wholesalers tell me that regularly seeing each other’s faces through
the Allego videos helps them overcome the loneliness they sometimes experience out in
the field, and that they feel more connected to one another as a team than ever before. And
that’s saying a lot about Allego’s impact on our sales team because the majority of us have
worked together for more than 20 years, and for us to feel more connected and unified was
an incredible statement about Allego’s value from an emotional standpoint when it comes
to building teams. I guarantee you that I’m going to renew Allego, and I’m trying to get the
rest of our organization to adopt it, too.”

About Allego
Allego’s learning and enablement platform elevates team performance by combining learning,
content, and collaboration into one app, designed for the flow of work. With Allego, teams onboard
faster, confidently deliver the right messaging and collateral, rapidly adopt best practices, coach
and practice more frequently, and collaborate more effectively.
www.allego.com | 781.400.5671 | salesinquiry@allego.com

